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DEMANDS FOR MORE CENSORSHIP OF INTERNET AS NEWS BREAKS OF GLASS
ELEVATOR WEBSITE
President Clinton took time off from his urgent
negotiations with Sketchly’s yesterday, to urge
internet users or ‘Netheads’ in the West, not to visit
the planned website for the British band Glass
Elevator.
When pressed as to whether his strong stance
against the band had anything to do with his own
symptoms suffered as a

result of accidentally hearing the ‘Group’, he
gulped, “Yes! Yes! that’s it! That’s the whole
reason that while listening to that damned band’s
‘tune’ Ansaphone I was seized by an irresistible
urge to play a small hand held wind instrument,
leading to the cries of ‘aaaaaahhhh-monica’
echoing around the sacred walls of the
Whitehouse”.

We know where you live. We know you exist. As a special reward for existing, we are going to make the
ultimate magical ‘bonus Warhol’ tribute, in offering each and every one of you the chance to star as part
of the soon to be realised Glass Elevator Website. We intend to expose you for the sad smucko’s that you
may well be, by including pictures of you (the fans), on your very own webwall of fame! All that is
required is that you have a face, or alternatively, another part of your body that you wish to exhibit, 5
minutes and an obliging pet or relative. Take a picture (remember kids, Polaroid’s for those hard to reach
regions) and send them to us, together with a brief note as to why you, of all people, should be showered
by the shaft of fame that mounts The Great Glass Elevator. We’ll let you know exactly when the Glass
Elevator Website will go live, as soon as we can. During the meanwhile, your parents can emit their
howls of derisive protest at the above, by e-mailing us at the address at the end of this program. (And
remember to set your video-recorder, for the info-burst.)
ADVERTISEMENT
Exclusive Tape Offer
Yes! £3.00 brings Glass Elevator into your very own abode.
Ansaphone
Something To Burn
Thug

Send no money now!

Each historical recording will be specially tailor made to order. To place your order, simply call the info.
hotline number and gush “Yes! Yes! Oh God Yes! Please! Please rush me my Glass Elevator Tape Now!
Now! Oh God!” and your exclusive recording will be winging its way to you. Make all P/O’s & cheques
payable to: PARLAY COMMUNICATIONS.
Glass Elevator.
(Louis Armstrong
Dover 29/10/98)
“Huge thanks to all of you who attended the recent spate of gigs. It was nice to see you all again. We’re taking a break now and
getting some new material together for debuting early next year. Take care.”

Ed, Pete & Paul

GIGS ’99 (first gigs booked so far)
Friday 8th January

Saturday 23rd January

The Ship, Margate

Christ Church College,

(With ‘Flatline’)

Canterbury (+ Support)
FREE ENTRY + CHEAP BEER

Call the hotline to get on the guest list!
01227 765432 Mon-Fri, 9am - 5.30pm
Thursday 4th February

Saturday 20th February

Penny Theatre, Canterbury

The Harp Club, Folkestone

(With ‘Flatline’)
Friday 26th February

Saturday 27th February

Louis Armstrong, Dover

The Roundhouse, Wincheap,
Canterbury

Saturday 17th April

Saturday 8th May

The Harp Club, Folkestone

The Roundhouse, Wincheap,
Canterbury

Friday 14th May

Saturday 11th September

Louis Armstrong, Dover

Happy Frenchman, Folkestone

(MORE DATES BEING ADDED ALL THE TIME! CALL THE INFO. HOTLINE FOR THE LATEST DATES)
It isn’t very often that the music industry gets itself all worked up over a new band and it’s even rarer for the cause of the commotion to be found in your very
own backyard. (The great) Glass Elevator is three kent based musicians currently taking Record Company A&R departments by storm and their audiences by
surprise. You may have been lucky enough to catch one of the low-key gigs played earlier this year, but now Glass Elevator wants everyone to know, just what
all this fuss is about. Formed six months ago, Glass Elevator is Ed (Vocals/Guitar), Pete (Bass) and Paul (Drums) and should not be written off as just
another ‘Brit-Rock’ three piece. Their music is more ‘Art-Metal’ than ‘Art-pretence,' with glorious melodies vying for attention amongst kick-start dynamics
and drop dead performance. The occasional use of additional instrumentalists live, complements their already huge sound and has even led to the comparison
by one startled witness, as being like Nirvana with Frank Zappa’s brass section! However, the band is under no illusions. They know that what they do is real
and valid as an alternative to the crop of unimaginative, baby-faced sugar-pop and cynicism, currently dominating the UK music scene. They play real songs
about real subjects with REAL emotion. Record Company showcases beckon in the first quarter of 1999 and the band will be warming up with a selection of
local gigs. Go see (the great) Glass Elevator.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

and finally.........
THINGS TO DO IN AN ELEVATOR...........

Blow your nose and offer to show others the contents of your tissue

Grimace painfully while smacking your forehead and muttering “Shut up dammit, all of you
just shut UP”
Do Tai Chi exercises
Bet other passengers you can fit a penny up your nose
Frown and mutter “gotta go, gotta go”, then sigh and say “ooops”
Burp and say “mmmmmmm tasty”
Stare at another passenger and shout “you’re one of them” and move to the far corner of the
elevator
Draw a little chalk square on the floor and announce “this is my personal space”
Take a bite of sandwich and ask “wanna’ see wha’ in muh’ mouf’?”
Announce in a demonic voice “I must find a more suitable host body”
Make race car noises when anyone gets on or off
Make explosion noises when anyone presses a button
Crack open your briefcase or purse and whilst peering inside ask “got enough air in there?”
Contact Glass Elevator at:

31 St. Dunstans Street

Canterbury
Tel: 01227 765432

Kent CT2 8BZ

Fax: 01227 766699

Info. Hotline:(Mon-Fri, 9am-5.30pm):01227 765432
E-mail: Glass. Elevator @ Virgin. Net
All this and no mention of Christmas (oh shit, fuck, shit)
SMALL PRINT
This is an official apology to anyone who turned up at The Louis Armstrong gig on the 22nd October, only to find their Fast Moving Consumer Gods were playing the following Thursday. This is due to the good people of Dover having a damned jolly time with a quiz night instead. To be honest more people probably turned up and they probably feel much better having had their minds stimulated,
rather than their basic animal urges tweaked, with the arrival of three hip gyrating pop music types. Anyway we are all very sorry. About everything. Ever. Honest.

